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Decision 87 11 049 NOV 2 5 '987 • @ooU~ni~!j\ rL 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA~ O~ ~ORNIA 

ROBERT JOE BROWN, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

----------------------------) 

Case 8-6-05-015 
(Filed May 12, 198-6) 

Messrs. Siegel, Friedman & yee, by A.J.An 
)~, Attorney at Law, for Robert Brown, 
complainant. • . 

Howard 3.". <iS2.J,yb, Lindsey How-Downing, ancl 
MiChelle L. wilson, Attorneys. at Law, 
for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
defendant .. 

Q P 'I N· X Q,.N 

Complainant Robert Joe Brow.n(complainant) is contesting 
a retroactive bill of $5,8-16 .. 50 rendered by Pacific Gas ancl 
Electric Company (PG&E) tor unmetered gas and electrical energy 
useclby, but not previously billed to, 'complainant due to alleged 
meter tampering. The bill is for the period December 11, 1974 to 
July 20, 1984. Hearing was hc14 in San Franci~co. on April 24, 
1987. 

Complainant denies tampering with PG&E's electrie and·qas 
meters.. He argues that if there was tampering, . then ~uch tampering 
was recent. He contends that it cannot be assumed that, energy used 
was not billed. He notes that there is nO' ~;or chan~e~ in 
consumption over the ten-year period. in clispute. Therefo.r.e, 
he takes exception to PG&E's estimate of monthly consumption and 
notes that these figures are nearly double those ori9'inally billed.; 
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Complainant testified that his house is *double 
insulated. * It is unoccupied during the day.. He burns wood. in the 
fireplace at all times for heating in the winter. He completed the 
addition of a swimming pool in DecemDer 1980. He stated that gas 
is no,t used to heat the pool since it has a *solar cover .. * The 
pool has an electric filter pump which operates every day. 

Lastly, complainant argues that consistent with PUblic 
Utilities' (PO') Code Section 737 and Decision (D''') 86-06-03-5, PeScE's 
billing, going back nearly ten years, is contra~ t~ the 
Commission's policy which l~ts backbillin~ to three years .. 

PG&E'S testimony was presented by Elwood. '1 .. Elder, a 
revenue protection representative.. He testified that while 
investigating metering irregularities at the house of complainant's 
neighbor, he noted. signs of tampering at complainant's meters too. 
Therefore, he returned on July 20, 1984 and replaced complainant's 
meters with new ones. He produced the original meters at the 
hearing and explained the basis for his conclusion that the meters 
had been repeatedly tampered with over an extended period. of time. 

With reqar(i to the electric meter, PG&E's witness note(i 
that both e~ernal and internal seals, had, been broken to· gain . 

I 

access to the internal mechanism~ When· be arrived to remove the 
meter, he found that the external seal wire had been cut and lett 
in place to give the appearance that the .seal was intact .. 
According to the witness, the wear :marks :visible on the seal disc 
are the result of the seal being loosened and put back together, 
numerous times.. He noted the full-load adjustment, light-load 
adj ustment, upper :bearing support-adj ustment,. and the lower bearing 
support adjustment,. all had screws with heads that were marred and: 

, I 

seratched from repeated adjustment. According to the witness, the'~ 

obj active of these adj ustments was to increase the clrag on the 
meter disc so th~t it recorded less consumption.; :Commentinq: on the 

I 

stainless steel locking ring that secures the meter to the house , 
panel, the witness. stated that the numerous scratch marks visible 
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on the polished internal surtace at the open end of the ring was 
the result of ~epeated removal ot the transparent dome cover to 
gain access to the internal mechanism. 

With regard to. the gas meter, PG&E's witness pointed out 
that the seals were breken and a hole had been drilled in one of 
the seals so. that the seal wire ceuld be ~einserted to give the 
appearance that the seal was intact. He neted that the heads o.f 
the screws securing the meter register were scratched and marred, 
just like the.screws on the electric meter. One internal screw 
that secured the register was missing and it was not found inside 
the meter. It was the witness's epinion that the condition of the 

, 
meter reqist~r screws, which were all, found to be only Wband 
t:i.C;ht,'" was the result of repeated removal of the r;~qister. He 
~~lained that when the register is removed it can be manually 

I 

clocked-back~ also, without the register the meter delivers gas but , 

there is no. measurement ef the delivery. 
, I 

PG&E's records show that both meters werei new when . 
installed at the time complainant took service. According to. PG&E, 
the meters were not repaired or replaced dUring thei period in 
dispute. 'rhe witness stated that new meters are tested fer 
accuracy when received frem the factory, but no speed adjustments 
are :made by PG&E personnel in the field. 

With rega:cd to the accuraCy et the meters that were 
remeved. frem complainant's house,. PG&E'S witness stated that when 
tested in PG&E's :meter shep, the electric meter would not record 
~~y censumption en light load; on heavy lead.. the meter was 
45.6% slow. The gas meter tested within the limits ef accuracy. 
}.ccordinq to. the witness, this was to be expected since tar.perinq 
of the gas meter was limited to removal of the register. 

Explaining his estimate of electric consumptien tor the 
ten-year period, PG&E's witness statecl that he increased all 
recorded :monthlyusaqe figures by 4$.6% to. cerrect for the meter 
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test result .. on this basis the additional amount billed for 
electric: usaqe was $1,901.73. 

As support for the reasonal::>lenes$ of his estimate Q,f 

electric usage, PG&E's witness noted that his approach favors 
complainant because the 45.6% correction does not accou.~t for any 
of the usage that the meter did not record when load was light- He 
further noted that when he arrived to chanqe ~eters, complainant's 
pool filter pump was running but the electric meter was not 
recordinq any usage ..On replacinq' the meter, the new meter 
indicated a load ot 3.2' kilowatts (kW); in a 2-hour 4o-minute 
period, the new meter recorded usage' of a.o kilowatt-hour (kWh). 
Further, according to the witness, his est:i.ll1ate ot monthly electrie 
usage is close to· complainant's present usage .. 

PG&E's witness testified that complainant's appl~ance 
load incl.udes a refrigerator, microwave oven, stereo, television, 

I 

washer and c:lJ:yer, swilcming pool filter pwnp, gas pool heater, gas 
I 

water heater, and house heating furnace. He stated that PG&E's 
, I 

published home audit data lists typical household refrigerator 
consumption at 120 to 175 kWh per month. On "this basis, the 
witness sabmits that the previously billed Ql~ctric usage eould not 
bava supported complainant'~ connected appliance load; 

PG&E;'s estimate for gas usage for the ten-year period was, 
based on complainlllnt's first month of recorded usage. The, 211 
the~ biLl~ in January 1974 was reduced toa therm/day figure. 
'1'0 obtain monthly usage, this figure was mu:L tiplied by the 
different mcnl:Ier ot b:illing days' tor each month and then adjusted 
tor seasonal. effect based on the monthly variation in annual 
usaqe of the entire billing route' of 400 customers.. Further, to 
refieet addition ot the swilDm.ing pool" commencing in 19$1, tor 
seven months o:f eachlyear (April through October), PG&E added 51 
therms/ll1onth.. '!his figure is based on a PG&E survey and is 
adjusted. to reflect I=~ool size and location. On this basis, the 

,I 

additional amotmt :billed was·$3,914 .. 77 • 
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PG&E's witness ~elieves that it is reasonable to use the 
211 therm January 1974 figure as the basis for the estimate for the 
ten-year period since it is close to average,consumption in the 
area. He stated that recorded consumption of complaina.~t's 
neighbors could not be used as the basis for an estimate since 
meter tamperinq was detected at these locations too. Also, 
according to the witness, when ta:mperinq is detected,. subsequent 
recorded gas usage cannot be used as a basis for esttmating because 
'conservation kicks inw and usage is generally limited to' water 
heating. 

To support his contention that gas was used for pool 
heating and house heating, PG&E,"s witness contends that the 
recorded gas usage figures do not show that the pool heater was 
ever tested following installation. Also, he noted that the ,gas 
valve to the house heating furnace was open at the time of PG&E's . 
visit. 

Lastly, with regard to, the' question: when did tampering' 
commence, PG&E's witness, as does complainant, relies on the fact 
that the pattern of recorded usag:e for the ten-yea%: period shows no. 
'sudden drop,. According to the witness, since the electrie meter 
was 45.6% slow when removed from complainant's house, and if 
talnpering was recent, there should be a clecernable drop in. the 
electric consumption figures if tampering was initiated midway 
clurinq the record period. Since there is no, such drop during the . 
entire ten-year period, PC&E"s witness contends that tamper.inq 
commenced in 1974, shortly after complainant moved in. His 
position is the same with regard to' the gas usage figures. 

Recorded monthly usage and PG&E's estimated figures are 
set forth in the followinq tables:; 
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nECOR~ED ELECTRICAL VSA~E (~) 

::==::===:==============================::=:=======:~=:===:=:=========== 
MO~~ 1975 1~7& 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 198: 1983 1984 

JAN 

.W~ 

SEP 

OC': 

NO\' 

:90 29: 19: ~46 140 364 435 380 ~58 

:80 17Q. :54 256 254 490 374· 314 356 

244 2Sa 338' :60 442 ~58 340 ~S6 374 

19: ::0 Ir- 314 :5: 298 404 365 4H 

140 :%4 ::"""a 210 328 310 404 3:0 362 

IS: %::0. loa :06 308 3:4 388 358 440 

:11.0 no .;:0 

';0: 3:6 ';80 

484 

444 

4S6 

459 

50: 

EST : !: A ':' Eo II E LtC T RIC A to t SAC E (~ .. 'H) 
=s_==:.===~=~:.~:a=s:s=s== •• ====.=.=&== •• =.:.~===: •• ===_================ 
!'10~"l'K 19':'5 :'~7& Ui';' 19i8 1979' 1980' 1981 198:- :'98~ :'9a4 

S15 

448 

........ .... 
40'; 

n9 las 
S66 ::t79 

47'S: lS:: 

257 669 801 

485 901 687 

463 548 i43 

...... .... 

sa8 
SS8 

iS1 

665 

ac~ 

AC~ 250 34~ l¢~ 437 507 709 717 647 842 

SEP 401 SO.; ~ 210 445 504 6$1 743 904 

OCT l:O 25~ C9~ 28l 496 522 649c S8¢ 860 

NOV 526 448 53& l5~ 581 632 570 754 172 

DEC 315~' 1).(3: 607 882 sal 7~9 n8 882 
----' 

s• ... ... 
890 

816 

8::8 

8S: 

873 

TOT 4514 499% ~(t SI70 6432 7202 8334 79:6 9:91 6014 

M.AVC; 376.2 us.a 4:8%.% ':30.8 536.0 600.2 694.5 660.5 774.3 859.1 

'- .6- -
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R E e 0 ROE 0 CAS USA C E THER:'1S 

================:=:===============================~================ 
110NTH 1975 lS'76 1977 1~,78 1979 1':180 lS81 :,982 1983 198~ 

SEl> 

OCT 

SOV 

OEC 

211 

149 

111 

173 137 

154 170 

llS1 

1::9 114 

33 31 

104 

98 

48: 

19 

19 

41 3: ZI 

41 3:1 3:1: 

79,' 6:k S4 

130 113 lOt 

137 

13& 

109 

96 

44 

33 

27 

28 

3~ 

60 

84 

8S 

93 

60 

90 

58 

2a 

:0 
., .. .... 
24 

38 

116 

60 

65 

55 

65 

51 

45 

39 

29 

27 

49 

33 

.... 
II 

79 

58 

37 

4S 

51 31 

67 ,29 52 3G 

~----------------~ * ...... .... 
31 

20 

24 

16 

12 

20 

31 

31 

18 

18 

21 

t7 

31 

21 

16 

23 

18 

16 

10 

13 

:5 

." .1 

20 

TOT 1130 1043 850 881 71654.4 432 ....... 
"wl 320 183 

P C & E EST I MAT E 0 CAS tJSACE ( THIR."lS ) 
.:.::=== ••• == •••• :===== •• == •••• =======.= ••• :.== ••••••••• :.:==:.a •• 
MONTH 1975 1976 1977 197'S 1979 1.980 1981 19~1: 1983 198 .. 

JAN 211 257 226 234 234 242 250 242 257 234 

FEB 206 20620& 220 220 213 199 199 234 .20& 

157 168 168 151 151 157 151 152 173 163 

APR 147 138 1M 13a 138 ,138 198 203 189 193 

MY 123 123 119 1::n 131 131 17ol. l':'ol. :'70 174 

JW 77 82 8S 77 77 77 128 133 136 131 

J't1L 1s"2 58 58 58 60 56 113 109 107 111 

Aue 57 57 5; 61 59 65 loa 108 110 54 

SEl> 

OCT 

NOV 

DEC 

50 

54 

55 

51 

53 

51 

50 

51 

50 

51 

79 &1 59 60 57 

143 158 158 158 158 

5:' 101 106- 106 

54 107 100 107 

57 59 51' 53 

153 153 143 153 

TOT 1366- 1414 1378 1395 1392' 1394 1747 1726 1195 12&6 

* Swimmin9 pool usage in aispute. 
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DiSC'!lssiton 
Both complainant and PG&E filed briefs on the question of 

a tfme limitation to the period of any bac~illinq for metered 
usage. 

complainant points out that the Commission, in its 
deeision dated June 25, 1986 in Order Instituting Investigation 
84-05-046, ordered eaeh gal:' and .~leetric utility to- file revised 
tariff rules as tollows: 

Wbdjustment 0: B:[lls :c2r unauthor:Lzed Use 

*Where the utility dettermines that there has 
been unauthorized use t:lfeleetric/qas service,. 
the utility may bill the customer tor the 
utility's estimate of up too. three years ot 
such unauthorized use. W (0.86-06-0350, p. 12,.: 
AppendiK A.) . 

We agree with eomplainant that it is Commissi:on poliey to
limit such recovery under the utilities' tariff to three years, ane 
the commission has inte%J)reted po: Code Section 737 requiring such 
limitation. However, we should note that the commission also 
stated: 

I 

"We ree~rnize that the utilities have recourse! 
before tl:Le courts to causes ot aetion other 
than the one created in seetion 737, such as 
fraud,. mE~tertampering or energy diversion 
under civil Code Seetion 1882, breach of 
contract, ete., and that many ot these other 
caU$e~ of aetion are governed by longer 
statutes of limitation that will permit the 
utility to claim and collect for undercharges 
goin~ back more th.an three years. It is not 
our l.ntent in any way to limit collections 
related to such actions,. and .because the .. 
issues in such actions are only infrequently 
encountered by the Commission in the exercise 
of its jurisdiction, we prefer to leave· the 
resolution ot such elaims to- the greater 
familiarity and competence of the eourts. 

WIn establishin~ a three-year limitation tor 
enerqybackbilll.ng in complaints brought 
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before us, we de not intend to limit in any 
manner a utility"s ahili ty to proceed with 
whatever civil and criminal remedies tor 
unauthorized energy use it may possess. We 
encourage and expect the vigorous prosecution 
ot such remedies. without regard to the three
year backbil~ lim.it_" CD.S6-06-03.s., pp. 9 and 
J.Oa. ) 

Accordingly, we' will. li:m.i t any recovery in this case to 
the last 36 months of the period. in dispute. 

we should. 
Before we· turn our a.ttention to. the facts in this case, 
note that the commission also stated: 
*Our only conc::eJ:tt is whether' the backbill is 
appropriate and correctly calculated. Under a 
proper. view of our proeeedinqs, then,. the 
initial burden of pl:oO·f that Ii the bac::kbill is 
improper or 1ncor.reet properly lies with the 
complainant. . 

.... The complainant CC'llStomer), then, has. the 
burden of proof to- establish, that the bac::kbill 
is unfounded and incorrect. This may entail 
no more than testilnony.denying ;,;n.y tampering, 
energy' diversion,. or unauthorized use of 
energy or whatever evidence the complainant 
can produce- tOI show that the. energy load of 
the applianc::u,; and. eq1Xipment on the premises 
is not caPl'ble c:.f reqairin9' the amount of 
energy estillratect by the utility as having been 
used.. Thereafter,. the burden of producing 
evidence shifts to- the utility to support the 
basis for the J backb.i.I.linq to- the customer and' 
to support thc~ reasonableness of its es.timate 
of the amount bfllect. Whether talnperinq or 
energy diversion was performed by the castomer 
is not the issu;e'_ 'rhe issue is whether the 
customer ben~:ited from unmetered energy 
reqardless of wh~er· or not there wa.s. meter 
tamperinq or en~ diversion and reqar~ess 
ot who pertomed any ta:mperinq clr energy 
diversion." CO'-<t6-o,6-o3.5, p. 5.) , 

with the co'ml'll.ission's poUey :En mind. we ~.ll now tocus on whether 
complainant benefited tr~~:ered. ener~~ • 

. . 
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Both complainant and PG&E rely on the premise that if 
there was unmetered usage there should ~e a notice~le drop in the 
recorded usage pattern at the time unmetered usage is initiated. 
In this case, both parties agree that the recorded figures do not 
reflect any drop in the recorded usage pattern. 

PG&E's position is that the ~authorized meter 
adjustments were initiated shortly after complainant took service. 
That is why there is no drop reflected in the recorded figures. 

Complainant's position is th~t, if there were 
unauthorized meter adjustments, those adjustments were made shortly 
before PG&E changed the meters. 

Based on the evidence and te~.timony submitted, which 
included broken meter seals, damaged internal screws, and meter 
test results, we conclude that the electric and gas meters were 
subjected to repeated. unauthorized adjustments which caused them to 
run slow or record no eonsumption~, And based on the connected 
appliance load, we conclude that c:ompllLinant did receive the 
benefit of unmetered energy. 

The next question is: for how long did complainant 
receive electric and gas service that was not properly billed in 

• accordance with PG&E's tarif'!? We. will make this determination 
based on all the evidence submitted. 

PG&E's arqwnent is that the recorded figures tor 1975-
onwards do not support the connected appliance load. Also, 
according to PG&E, the condition of the meters,. as described 
previously, supports PG&E's position. that unauthorized meter 
adjustments were initiated· shortly after complainant took service., 

Other than complainant's testilnony that his house is 
double-insulated and unoccupied during the day, he has offered 
little evidence to support' his ·recorded usage which is below 
average in view of his connected load. 

Reviewing the recorded electric usage figures set forth 
in the pr,~cedingtables, we find that the figures, especially thO$6 
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for the period following December 1980, when the swimming pool was 
completed, do not support the connected appliance load. The basis 
for our conclusion is that on July 20, 1984, the day PG&E changed 
the meters, the new meter recorded electric consu=ption of 8 kWh in 
2 hours and 40 minutes. This figure should include refrigerator 
and swilxlminq pool filter pump operation. Since complainant 
testified that the pwnp operates every day, and pool pwnps 
typically operate 6 hours per day in the summer, we would expect 
usage of 16 ~ for G hours each day. Ignoring usage for the 
remaining 18 hours ot each clay, this equates to usage of at least 
480 kWh per month. ~Cn other words, we conclude that for the summer 
months 1981 onwaras,complainant's recorded usage'should be at 
least 480 kWh per month. However, we find that the recorded 
figures, especially during 1981 and 1982, are well below the 480 

kWh per month level. Accordingly,. we conclude that (following 
completion of the sw~ng pool), complainant received electric 
service that was not metered in accordance with PG&E's tariff from 

, 

December 1980 through April 1984. 

With regar-i to electric usage prior to, installation of 
II '. 

the swimming pool,. keeping in mind PG&E's testimony on refrigerator 
I , 

consumption of 12'0 t? 17 s. kWh per month,. and comparing this. ' with 
complainant's recorded figures of 140, 152",. 140, and 136 for the ' 

" 

months of May througJb. August 1975, we conclude that these figures' 
support PG&E'sposition that unmetered consumption was initiated 
shortly after complainant took service in December 1974. 

~ , 

Accordingly, complainant's argument that unauthorized meter 
I 

adjustments,' if any, I were recent is~unconvincing. 
:' 

The next issue is the reasonableness of PG&E's. estimate 
of electric usage. :Keeping in mind that: (1) the usage of 
complainant's neighb;ors cannot· be used as ~l basis;' (2") the elec:tri:c 
meter was not able to· record low load usacj:a and was 45.6% sloW' on , 
fUll load when removed :by PG&Ei (3) the pool filter pUlllp ~d 

refrigerator operate I every day; and (4) PG&E's estimate compares 
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with complainant's present usage, we concluee that PG&E's I~stimate 
is reasonable. Complainant has not demonstrated otherwise. 

TUrning to gas usage, the evidence submitted 
by PG&E confirms that the register of the qas meter was repeateely 
removed. Since the meter will deliver gas when the register is 
removed but not record usaqe, we.conclude that complainant received 
the benefit of unmetered gas. 

complainant testified that he uses his fireplace all the 
time in the winter. He noted that in the early years he burned 
four to five cords of wood' each year. Also', complainant stated 
that the solar pool cover provides all the heating for hiS'. sw;mming 
pool. 

On the other hand, we have PG&E's testimony that the gas 
valve to the house heating furnace was open, and there is the 
unexplained absence of any recorded: increase in gas usage tor 
testing the newly installed.swimming pool heater. In addition, it 
has been. established that the meter register was subjected to 
removal. These: factors do not alloW' us to give complainant the 
benefit of the doubt that during cold weather the gas central 
heating did not automatically turn on when wood was not burning in 
the fireplace. Likewise, we ~e not convincecl that the pool heater ' 
was not used" at least during the. early sp:.:ing and tall months, 
when there was not suttiei'ent sun for the solar cover to maintain 
the swimming pool at a comfortable temperature. 

Also, with regard: to gas usage, we aqree with PG&E that 

I."' 

the unauthorized meter ad.justl'Donts started shortly after·, 
complainant took service in Decembor 1974. ~e basis. for this 
conclUsion is that, as d.iscussed. p:c:eviously, there i~ no sudden 

drop in usage during the ten-year period. 
With regard to PG&E's estimate of gas usage, since 

complainant's neiqhbors' usaqe cannot be used and PG&E's e~~timate 
compares reasonably with the average tor the area, we will adopt 
PG&E's estimate with an adjustment tor pool consumption. Because 
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PG&E's testimony with regard to' the effect of solar covers on pool 
heating requirements was inconclusive, we will not adopt PG&E's 
estimate for pool heating of 51 therms per month for all seven 
months of the year. Instead, we will adopt as reasonable 5l therms 

per month for the cooler months o~ April. aIld OCtober only. We will 
give complainant the benefit of tb:e doubt that the pool heater was 
not used during the remaining ~er summer months, and the winter 
months. 

In summary, we conclude tl:ta.t PG&E should resubmit its 
bill to complainant to recover the amount due tor unmetered energy 
provided during the last 36 months o~ the periOd in dispute. No 

adjustment should be made tO,the monthly amounts previously billed 
for electric and gas usage tor the last 3& months, except that a 
reduction ot 5l tberms per month. ~or the months ot May through' 
September tor the years 198:1 OllW4:ll:d.s should be' made in the gas 
bill. 
Findings of ~ct 

l. complainant's electric: meter was repeatedly subj eeted to 
unauthorized adjustments whicn caased it to- run slow and not record 
all electricity passing through the meter. 

z. Complainant's gas meter was repeatedly sub:; ected. to. 
unauthorized removal of its reqister and clid not record all gas 
passing through the meter. 

3. complainant received the b~it of umnetered electricity , 
and gas for at least three years, UP' to April 1984. 

4. PG&E's estiXllate of 'Olmletered usaqe ot electricity and ~as 
is reasonable, except that a reduction o~ 51 therms per month for 
the months of May throuqll Septeml:ler :for the years 1981 onwards 
should be made in the gas bill. 
ConclUsions ot Law 

1 ~ 'Xhe commission has estabI.fsl:ted a three-year limitation 
tor unmetered energy backbill~ under ~ utility'S tariff. 
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2. The backbillinq should be resubmitted to complainant for 
the 36 months ending April 1984, adjusted for swimming pool gas 
usage as described above. 

resubmit 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
its bill to complainant consistent with this decision~ 
This order becomes ~ffective 30 days from today. 
Dated NOV 251981 , at San Francisco, california. 

- l.4 -

STANLEY W. HULElT· 
Pr~dent 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA 
C. MITCHELL ,WILlC 
JOHN:s. O~"IA..~· 

CoxnxDissioners 


